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Construction
Begins
TO M HO B B S

PA R T 6 I N T H E G U I L F O R D H I S T O R Y
SERIES AS WE COUNT DOWN TO THE
C E N T E N N I A L C E L E B R AT I O N I N 2 0 1 3
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Almost immediately after the merger of the Guilford Park Company
with the Roland Park Company in 1911 work began on the
development of Guilford. A community plan prepared by Frederick
Law Olmsted, Jr. existed and Edward H. Bouton had already
been discussing refinements of the plan with Olmsted before the
consolidation of the two companies had taken place.
The Roland Park Company sought to assure that Guilford
would be a very special place of quality offering all the “conveniences
and amenities of life” and the highest “artistic and aesthetic
considerations.” In addition to the guidance provided by Olmsted
and Edward Palmer, the Roland Park Company’s architect, Bouton
brought together experts in landscape and architectural design
and the development of suburban communities.
At the outset before there were any improvements the
Company appointed a Design Advisory Board. In addition to
Frederick Law Olmsted, Jr. and Edward Palmer, the Board members
were J.B. Noel Wyatt, a noted Baltimore architect and president
of the local chapter of the American Institute of Architects;
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Constructed in 1912–1913, the
homes on Chancery Square
were the first houses to be built
in Guilford.

FROM THE PRESIDENT
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The beautiful autumn colors
of Guilford could be seen from
the roof of University One
Condominiums on University
Parkway this fall.

n November 14th the Guilford Association held its Annual
Meeting. It was an opportunity for me and other Board members
to report on activities and issues of the past year, outline some plans
for the future and to hear from residents. As I consider the past
year, the agenda that was before us and the accomplishments I am
constantly reminded how fortunate Guilford is to have the volunteer
Board of Managers and a host of other resident volunteers who
are committed to maintaining the quality and uniqueness of our
community. For those who were not in attendance I’ll summarize
the reports.
A first order of business was the election of new Board
members. The Association is managed by a 20-member Board of
Managers and one-quarter of the Managers are elected for a period
of 4 years at each Annual Meeting and vacancies that may exist
are filled. New Board members are: Lisa Garten and Anthony Gill.
Current Board members Heather Fones, Margaret Alton, Tom
Hobbs and Bruce Barnett were re-elected to the Board. A list of all
Board members, information on Board committees and Board
member’s email contact information can be found on the Guilford
web site.
Association Office. A year and a half ago the Association
opened our Guilford Association office at 4200 Saint Paul St. within
the Second Presbyterian Church complex. Michelle Trousdale is
the office manager. To establish our own office in the community
was a very positive move and I hope that you have experienced the
benefit of having this central point for carrying out the Association’s
business. The office phone number is 410-889-1717 and the
Association can be emailed at guilford@guilfordassociation.org or
officemanager@guilfordassociation.org. The quarterly meetings
of the Association Board of Managers are now held in the Westcott
Room at Second Presbyterian.
Guilford Reservoir. You will recall that initially the City
proposed draining the reservoir and containing the water in
exposed industrial-like storage tanks. This would have a severe
adverse effect on the historic Guilford community. The proposal was
completely unacceptable and the Association and community
residents have spent over 3 ½ years negotiating with City officials
to find a more acceptable plan.
In 2010, after a community meeting, the City Bureau of Water
agreed to bury the tanks and cover them with a landscaped park-like
area. Only after additional meetings with the Public Works Director
and Bureau of Water officials did planning meetings resume,
however. The Association and a reservoir working group insisted
that we be involved in the development of the detailed plans that
will change the nature of the reservoir site.
Over the past year three options for the site were presented to
the working group, comments were given and revisions made and
a plan for the site accepted. We had illustrations of the current plans
to share at the meeting. Features of the plan include:
• Two storage tanks that will be buried in the reservoir bed but
extend approximately 12 feet above the current berm of the reservoir;
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2013 Guilford Association Budget
Summary
REVENUES
Maintenance charges & Association dues
Other Income (Guilford Security Patrol,
York Court, Block 32 Park, advertising)
Total Income

EXPENSES
Guilford Security Patrol
(membership pass-through)
Parks, York Court, St. Paul Median
Administrative
(rent, wages, computer, postage, supplies)
Support Services
(insurance, legal, accounting, IT)
Other
(newsletter, snow removal, centennial, reserve)
Stratford Green transfer
Total Expenses

212,027
130,050
342,0777

118,000
66,300
42,300
26,500
38,977
50,000
342,077

2013 Stratford Green Budget
Summary
REVENUES
Guilford Association transfer
Annual Appeal
Other fund raising and donations
Interest Income
Total Income

EXPENSES
Contracts (maintenance, irrigation, planting)
Utilities
Tulips
Adopt-a-plot
Administrative ( fund raising, accounting, etc.)
Repairs and Supplies
Contingency Reserve
Total Expenses

50,000
20,000
37,300
3,000
110,300

47,600
3,350
16,000
14,400
17,000
7,400
4,550
110,300

• The tanks will be covered with earth that will mound toward the
center of the site but should not be obvious from the surrounding
homes because of the size of the site.
• The terrace slope, particularly on the south will be made more
gradual because there no longer will be a functioning dam.
• The walking/jogging path will be retained and improved and there
will be an entry plaza at the northeast corner.
• Stone from the reservoir will be used for retaining walls and entry
points and the site will be heavily landscaped. The existing fence
will be reused to surround the tank area.
There was an October hearing before the City’s Commission
on History and Architectural Preservation (CHAP) at which we
testified, presenting the comments of the Architectural Committee.
We are basically supportive of the plan as it now stands but we
have serious concerns about impact on the community during the 3
year construction period and will make every effort to assure that
adequate restrictions are built into the construction contracts.
Pumping Station. There is a second element of the reservoir
project that proposed construction of a new building on the
pumping station site for emergency generation and replacement of
the liquid chlorine treatment. It would replace the two brick
buildings adjacent to the existing pumping station. The community
was not shown the building until October 2011 when the design
was 60% complete. The Architectural Committee comments were
sent to CHAP expressing objection to the size, scale and positioning
of the building, service access and fencing and raising concerns
about noise and safety. CHAP supported these concerns and the
building has been redesigned.
Communication. The Association has been trying to
increase communication through the use of Constant Contact email
messages and the Guilford News. Comments have been very
positive about the email announcements and the high quality of
the newsletter.
Community Safety. The Board made a change in the security
company engaged to provide patrol and guard service to the
Guilford Security Patrol (GSP). McRoberts Protective Service was
hired to replace Securitas and we are pleased to be working with
them, making changes that respond to the concerns and priorities
expressed by residents. Please see the separate Guilford Security
Patrol article on page 4 that provides additional details.
Budgets. The sound financial position of the Association and
adequate resources to carry out the responsibilities under the
Deed and Agreement are primary concerns of the Board. Heather
Fones, the Association Treasurer, reviewed the 2012 financials and
presented the proposed 2013 budgets for the Guilford Association
and for Stratford Green. Both are break-even budgets and they
were adopted by the Board of Managers at the Annual Meeting.
Guilford’s Centennial. In May 2013 we begin the celebration
marking Guilford’s centennial year. Many fun activities are being
planned to mark the 100th year. Ann Giroux discussed the event
calendar and thanked the many volunteers involved. This first event
of the celebration will be a special house and garden tour planned
as part of the Maryland House and Garden Pilgrimage.
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Streets, Traffic and Parking. Bernie Shutty reported
on the considerable sidewalk and repaving activity this year. The
Association annually meets with City officials and in addition
provides a list of priority areas for sidewalk replacement and street
repair. Locations of activity this year and requests for the coming
year were reviewed at the Annual Meeting.
Parks. Margaret Alton provides oversight and management of
the care of the community parks, including the St. Paul median.
She reported that the parks are generally in good shape and that the
tree pruning efforts likely saved them from storm damage. The
overgrown northern area of the Little Park will have weed trees and
overgrowth removed so that the area will be reclaimed as part of
the park. The St. Paul median will require some replanting in areas
where original planting has not survived but generally the growth in
the median is beginning to mature and presents a community asset.
Architecture. The Deed and Agreement sets standards for
the development of Guilford property and any exterior alteration
and it requires that all exterior changes to property be submitted
for review and approval by the Architectural Committee. The
Association is obligated to enforce the architectural covenants. Over
the past year about 100 formal applications were received by the
committee and about the same number of inquiries were received
for advice and guidance. There has been recent increase in activity
and investment — a positive sign. Twenty seven of the applications
received were for major alterations.
The committee also focuses on property maintenance
and a number of maintenance and repair issues required the
committee’s attention.
All properties are being periodically reviewed for covenant
compliance and all properties are now being reviewed at the time
they may be listed for sale. The state law requires that covenant
compliance issues be disclosed to potential buyers and the
Association requires a timeframe commitment for correction.
Sherwood Gardens. Geoff Lord has agreed to take over the
oversight of the Gardens giving Bruce Barnett much deserved
relief. We all know that Bruce has passion for and commitment to
Sherwood Gardens and we have been incredibly lucky to have him
in charge of their care for many years. Geoff commented on the
excellent condition of the Gardens but recognizes that investment
will have to be made to assure the future. He intends to create an
advisory committee to help formulate future direction.
Neighborhood Events. Ann Tyler reported on the events that
have been held during the year (the wine tasting, dinner at dusk,
Halloween in the park, egg hunt) and thanked the many volunteers
that make them possible. During the coming year many events will
be in support of the centennial and there has been coordination
with the various centennial committees in planning them. While the
events are held to support community, some also raise funds to
help cover the cost of Sherwood Gardens.
Publications. As part of the centennial commemoration it is
hoped that a “coffee table” book will be published about Guilford —
its history, planning, architecture, community life. Jeremy Hoffman
who is coordinating the effort reported on the large number
of resources that have been discovered and that Greg Peace, a
professional photographer who is a Guilford resident, has taken over
4000 images in preparation for the publication. The brief history
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articles that are appearing in the newsletter give some indication of
the planned book content.
The Board of Managers and I wish you a happy holiday season
with family and friends. We look forward to celebrating Guilford’s
100 years with you in the New Year.
Tom Hobbs

Guilford Security Patrol
Since August 1, McRoberts Protective Agency has been
providing guards and patrol for the Guilford Security Patrol
(GSP). The Guilford Board of Managers has been very
pleased with the improvement in the security services since
McRoberts took over. Relative to our previous security
company, they have been more involved in determining when
and where the patrols are most needed, more flexible in
working the hours that we need, and more responsive to our
requests. They provide 24/7 answering of residents’ phone
calls and there is improvement in returning GSP members’
calls, texts and e-mails. In addition, McRoberts is less
expensive and we now have 117 hours of patrol each week
compared to 112 hours with the previous service provider.
The Guilford Security Patrol was discussed at both a
special meeting on November 12 and during the annual
meeting on November 14. Allen Fine, Branch Manager for
McRoberts was in attendance at both meetings. Discussion
ensued about problem areas in Guilford and ways to
further improve the service. Richard Worley, Captain in the
Baltimore City Police Department, told us that while
robberies are higher everywhere in the Northern District
in 2012, they are lower in Guilford.
Overall, 2012 has been quieter than 2011. To date there
have been two serious crimes in 2012 compared to 4 in 2011.
The serious events include the vandalism of an unoccupied
home and an early morning shooting between two
non-residents who had been attending a party at the Masonic
Hall at North Charles and 39th Streets. Minor incidences
such as garage break-ins, car break-ins and theft of property
outside the home were also down in 2012.
In 2012, 395 households were members of the GSP.
That gave us coverage for about two-thirds of the time.
The $325 fee paid by each household makes possible 11 hours
of patrolling. Therefore, the more households that pay,
the more coverage we have. We would need 525 households
participating to have 24/7 coverage.
Please remember to use the new number when calling
the GSP: 410-212-4785. This single number will give you
access to security services 24 hours a day. The GSP also can
be reached through e-mail at guilfordassociation.mcroberts@
gmail.com. If you see a suspicious person or have another
emergency please call 911 first!

Selected Winterim courSeS
undergraduate
Film themes: Horror
Gothic Fiction
introduction to Philosophy
Personal Financial management
the silver age of russia
writing for the web
Graduate
compensation strategies
communication issues: social media
Green Baltimore
Government-Nonprofit relations

Home for winter break?
take a class at NdmU’s
women’s college and transfer
the credits.

4 weeks. 3 credits. smart.
Earn three college credits in four weeks during Notre Dame of
Maryland University’s Winterim semester, beginning in January.
Take advantage of our convenient location on North Charles
Street to pursue your educational goals.
Our undergraduate and graduate programs in business,
education, healthcare and more address marketplace needs
and help you advance your career.
Call 410-532-5500 to get started or visit ndm.edu/academics
to learn more about all our programs.

4701 North Charles Street | Baltimore, Maryland 21210 | 410-532-5500 | ndm.edu
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Remarkable
Home LLC
www.remarkablehomellc.com
443-618-5225

SEPTEMBER 2012

Slate roof installation at 400, 401, and 402 Bretton Place
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C OLON I A L
9 BR
5 FB / 2 HB

4402 GREENWAY
List Price: $1,250,000
Closing Price: $1,120,000

Guilford Property
Sales

4102 UNDERWOOD RD
List Price: $559,000
Closing Price: $515,000

JULY 24 , 20 1 2 – NOVE M BE R 30, 20 1 2

C OLON I A L
6 BR
4 FB / 1 HB

Active Properties

List price

AS O F NOVEM B ER 30, 20 1 2

412 BRETTON PLACE

$ 250,000

4412 EASTWAY

$308,000

4420 NORWOOD RD

$313,580

4419 UNDERWOOD RD

$350,000

3803 JUNIPER RD

$355,000

401 SOUTHWAY

$409,000

3911 JUNIPER RD

$475,000

205 KEMBLE RD

$535,000

206 CHANCERY RD

$549,000

216 E. 39TH ST

$569,000

220 WENDOVER RD

$695,000

4005 N. CHARLES ST

$724,500

201 SAINT MARTINS RD

$748,900

207 WENDOVER RD

$799,900

208 NORTHWAY

$819,000

12 SAINT MARTINS RD

$890,000

214 WENDOVER RD

$995,000

3906 ST. PAUL ST

$ 1,050,000

4221 GREENWAY

$ 1,199,999

208 STRATFORD RD

$1,295,000

211 E. HIGHFIELD RD
List Price: $699,000
Closing Price: $680,000

7 STRATFORD RD
List Price: $695,000
Closing Price: $700,000

C OLON I A L
5 BR
3 FB / 1 H B

C OLON I A L
6 BR
5 FB / 1 H B

3915 JUNIPER RD
List Price: $487,500
Closing Price: $464,000

C OLON I A L
5 BR
2 FB / 1 H B

C OLON I A L
6 BR
3 FB / 1 H B

3901 SAINT PAUL ST
List Price: $1,270,000
Closing Price: $1,190,000

3806 GREENWAY
List Price: $769,900
Closing Price: $685,000
3802 GREENWAY
List Price: $650,000
Closing Price: $650,000

3904 JUNIPER RD
List Price: $649,000
Closing Price: $620,000

C OLON I A L
7 BR
3 FB / 2 HB

C OLON I A L
5 BR
3 FB / 1 HB

403 E. 39TH ST
List Price: $129,900
Closing Price: $99,500

C OLON I A L
6 BR
3 FB / 1 HB

213 CHANCERY RD
List Price: $579,900
Closing Price: $550,000

C OLON I A L
3 BR
1 FB / 0 H B

C OLON I A L
5 BR
3 FB / 1 H B

3807 FENCHURCH RD
List Price: $350,000
Closing Price: $325,000
C OLON I A L
5 BR
2 FB / 1 H B

C OLON I A L
4 BR
2 FB / 1 H B

306 SOUTHWAY
List Price: $459,000
Closing Price: $440,000

Property sales data is from MRIS (Metropolitan Regional Information Systems, Inc.) and was provided courtesy of John A. Menton III, Long & Foster, Lake Roland Office, 6080 Falls Road, Baltimore, MD 21209. Phone: (410)377-2270. Email: john.menton@longandfoster.com
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GUILFORD CENTENNIAL

The first houses are erected
CONSTRUCTION, From page 1

Grosvenor Atterbury, an architect, urban planner and writer who
had been given the commission by the Russell Sage Foundation for
the model housing community of Forest Hills Gardens; and Howard
Sill, Baltimore architect and designer of a number of Roland Park
homes. Bouton when serving as General Manager of Forest Hills
Gardens and also remaining as the president of the Roland Park
Company had worked both with Atterbury and Olmsted. This group
through a series of conferences formulated the principals that
were to guide the development of Guilford. It was a group with
whom Bouton felt comfortable and shared conviction.
The Roland Park Company brought to the development of
Guilford an experience of more than 20 years handling property of
similar character. It had the experience in details of design and
construction of physical improvements as well as the management
and administration of the undertaking. The Company was organized
with the following divisions: Architectural Department of Design
and Construction, Engineering Department, Building Department
and Gardening Department.
In the spring of 1912 site work started in earnest. Grading was
undertaken in preparation for road construction, water, sewer
and utility lines installed and shortly after road paving and planting
started. The systems and roads were initially private and were
designed to the highest standards. Olmsted had studied every block
of the development, taking care to preserve significant trees and
preparing landscape plans for the roadways and community parks.
Guilford was marketed as the Roland Park-Guilford District, a
prime area of restricted development. Lot sales were undertaken
immediately after construction of the infrastructure was underway.
The community was planned and marketed as offering a wide
range of housing opportunities but with much opportunity for
manor-like properties.
The first development of housing was undertaken by the
Roland Park Company itself with Edward Palmer as architect.
Homes on Chancery Square, built in 1912–13, were the first Guilford
homes followed by Bretton Place and York Courts in 1914. All were
designed with a distinctly English village appearance, showing
design elements adopted from English rural cottages. The six paired
Tudor-revival homes of Chancery Square are built surrounding
three sides of a street-centered green. They combine half-timbered
stucco portions with brick, have steep slate roofs and tall distinctive
brick chimneys. They are romantic in appearance and were
intended to set an architectural tone and standard and continue the
style of homes recently introduced in Roland Park. With fanfare
the public was invited to visit these first Guilford homes in 1913.
The Bretton Place homes reflect both English Tudor-revival
architecture and the cluster of attached homes within a
pillared entrance cul-de-sac very reminiscent of what Attterbury
was designing for Forest Hills Gardens. They were unique for
Baltimore. As stated by Hayward and Belfoure in The Baltimore
Rowhouse, “Palmer designed Bretton Place, freely combining
Tudor half-timbering with elegant Flemish bond, herringbone,
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and diaper-pattern brickwork using glazed headers; steep slate
roofs with hipped and shed-roofed dormers, irregularly massed,
oversize chimneys; multi-paned windows, double and triple
sash; and a combination of round-arched and steeply pedimented
craftsman entryways.”
Bretton Place was designed in response to Bouton’s direction
that a series of very elegant “group homes” be built on the outer
fringes of the new development. He directed Palmer to come up
with a design for “fashionable, highly attractive rows that would be
appropriate to the elite suburb and that would provide an elegant
housing choice for those persons who did not need the size or
want the responsibility of maintaining a large house and yard.”
The Bretton Place homes were put on the market in 1914, priced
from $6,950 (in fee) for the seven-room version, to $9,875 for the
ten-room version According to the July 19, 1914 Baltimore Sun,
the company offered to have a motorcar waiting at the entrance to
Guilford or “better still, one of our salesmen will gladly call at
any designated time, at your residence or office, and take you to
Bretton Place.”
About the same time The Roland Park Company was
developing Bretton Place, the York Courts were being constructed
by the company to the north facing York Road (Greenmount
Avenue). These houses also designed by Palmer were intended to
complement the Georgian-revival style houses anticipated to be
built on the interior lots. Arranged in an open-ended rectangle
facing the street, each of the three groups constituted a York Court
and shared common front lawn as well as small back yards. The
houses were placed back from the street with trees and greenery
around them.
The Roland Park Company placed much initial attention on
the eastern, northern and southern edges of the Guilford site and
took responsibility for the housing that was constructed there
because they could not control the development of the areas to the
east, north and south of the Guilford tract. As was characteristic
of many Olmsted community plans, streets on the outer edges of
the tract were designed with the house lots facing inward, toward
a green or a cul-de-sac, thus ensuring the privacy of the new
development and insulating the inner more expensive house lots
from the “lesser neighborhoods” outside of the development.
Along York Road the company had taken yet a further step of
designing and constructing the housing shortly after the opening
of Guilford. On the north edge, the Norwood cottages would be
Palmer designed and company built in a similar action. Many
prime inner lots were sold in 1913 and 1914 with active construction
following but development was slowed by the outbreak of the
First World War.

PH OTO COU RTESY K ENNETH H U BBAR D

Designed by Edward Palmer,
Bretton Place, a group of 17
homes in 3 separate structures
was completed in 1914.

Arranged in an open-ended
rectangle green facing York Road,
3 groups of 4 houses each form
a York Court. The three courts
were built in 1914.
Taken from present day Saint
Martins Road, this photo shows
the homes at Chancery Square
under construction in 1913.
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GUILFORD CENTENNIAL

The Centennial Nears
ANN G I RO U X

Guilford’s Centennial year will be here soon. So much work has
taken place over the last two years behind the scenes and will of
course continue throughout the Centennial year. This has indeed
been a tremendous community effort.
A special mention must be made to Board Members Sharon
Smith and Ann Tyler who have been of such assistance in planning
Centennial events, and to Board Member Jeremy Hoffman, for the
immense amount of work he has put in to developing Centennial
printed pieces. Thanks to Maryland House and Garden Pilgrimage
Co-Chair Pam Hindsley who put in many long hours in preparation
for the upcoming Guilford Tour. Thanks must also be given to
Michelle Trousdale, Guilford resident, and our office administrator
who has happily helped with so many extra tasks. We have also been
privileged to have the assistance of Guilford resident Julie Gilbert
with publicity.
We should not forget to thank all of the Guilford homeowners
who have agreed to open homes and gardens on the upcoming
Maryland House and Garden Pilgrimage — what a contribution to
our community and to Sherwood Gardens. Thank you finally to the
more than one hundred volunteer households in Guilford — you
know who you are!
The Centennial Events Committee is pleased to present the
finalized Centennial Events Calendar. We hope to add additional
sponsor-related events throught the celebration.

Maryland Home and
Garden Pilgrimage
April 28, 2013
10 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Centennial Tulip Dig
May 25, 2013
7 a.m. – 11 a.m.
Special Centennial
Dinner at Dusk
June 2013
5 p.m. – 8 p.m.
Community Estate Sale
Sept 15, 2013

Guilford Centennial
Concert at Second
Presbyterian Church
May 2014
3:30 p.m.
Flower Arranging
Workshop by
Dutch Floral Garden
May 3, 2014
7 p.m.
Champagne and Tulips
Centennial Gala
May 10, 2014
6 p.m. – 10 p.m.

BLOOM, a delightful organic beeswax candle, was created
by Guilford Centennial Sponsor PRITTE. Featuring a unqiue
garden fragrance, the BLOOM candle was inspired by
Sherwood Gardens. The twelve-ounce scented candle comes
in a glass jar with a brushed silver lid and encased in a
luxurious patterned gift box. Whispering notes of intoxicating
gardenia enveloped in timeless tuberose, the BLOOM Candle
will breathe new life and a graceful spirit into your living space.
The opulent white florals surround a rich blend of royal green
frankincense, myrrh, and white sage to create a distinctly
exquisite fragrance celebrating harmony, beauty and elegance.
This 100% organic domestic beeswax candle was designed
to purify the air and contribute to a healthy, happy, and inspired
living space.
A limited supply of these candles are now available for
holiday gift giving. 20% of the sale of each candle will benefit
Sherwood Gardens/Stratford Green. Candle orders can
be placed at http://www.pritte.com/bloom-candle or by calling
877-913-0644

Special Centennial Projects
Over the past two years volunteers have been hard at work on a
variety of special projects for this special milestone year. These
projects are all nearing completion:
Sherwood Gardens Master Plan
Limited Edition Centennial Poster
Centennial Arts and Crafts Style Coloring Book

History Walking Tour
with Baltimore Heritage
Sept 22, 2013
10 a.m. – 12 p.m.
Tree Lighting & Caroling
in Sherwood Gardens
November 24, 2013
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Sherwood Gardens Dawn Chorus, A Recording of Springtime
Birdsongs
Guilford Bird Survey
Collection of Guilford Archival Materials
These projects have been made possible through the generosity
of members of the Guilford community and our sponsors PRITTE
and T. Rowe Price Associates.

Maryland House & Garden Tour
The centennial year will commence with the Maryland House and
Garden Pilgrimage on April 28, 2013 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. (rain
or shine). The tour will feature the following Guilford properties:
Garden of Mr. And Mrs. Judson Flanagan, 3701 St. Paul Street;
Home of Dr. Anne Barone, 209 Southway; Home of Mr. And Mrs.
Douglas Hamilton III, 223 Chancery Road; Home of Dr. Paul B.
Fowler and Mr. Franklin N. McNeil, Jr., 229 Lambeth Road; Home
of Dr. and Mrs. Roanald C. Heaton, 201 E. Highfield Road; Home of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Fields, 4014 Greenway; Sherwood Gardens;
Home of Mr. and Mrs. John Holtzman, 107 Charlcote Road; Home
of Mr. Thomas B. Fore and Ms. Bari Trivas-Fore, 4300 Rugby Road;
Second Presbyterian Church, 4200 St. Paul Street; Home of Mr.
and Mrs. Geoffrey Lord, 4100 St. Paul Street; Home of Mr. and
Mrs. Kevin A. Mccreadie, 6 Wendover Road.
We encourage Guilford residents to purchase their tickets as
soon as possible as record attendance is anticipated. Purchase
Advance Tickets ($30), reserve a box Lunch ($15) and order Gift
Certificates ($30) now. Mail a check payable to Maryland House and
Garden Pilgrimage care of The Guilford Association, 4200 St. Paul
Street, Suite 100, Baltimore MD 21218. Tickets are also be available
at www.mhgp.org for an additional fee. Tickets are $35 each if
purchased the day of the Tour. Proceeds will benefit Guilford’s
own Sherwood Gardens.

Volunteer. The Maryland House and Garden Pilgrimage (MHGP)
will require at least 70 volunteers to ensure adequate ticket
takers at each site on the tour. As an added incentive, volunteers
receive a reduced price Tour Ticket ($15). It would be appreciated
if you would let your book club, garden club, and volunteer board,
etc. know that Guilford needs volunteers for this event. Volunteers
interested in this event should contact Catherine Searson at
410-467-9022 or searson@mac.com to add your name to the
volunteer list — and yes, you may elect to volunteer with a specific
friend or group.
Residents interested in volunteering for the other Guilford
Centennial events are encouraged to contact Ann Giroux at
410-889-6484 or aggiroux@girouxdevelopment.com.
Become a MHGP Benefactor or Patron. Every Guilford resident
has received a MHGP Patron Letter. Contributors are listed in the
MHGP Tour Book and Sherwood Gardens receives a percentage of
the proceeds. Benefactors also receive complimentary Tour tickets.
Purchase MHGP Tour Tickets for Yourself and Friends.
Proceeds are divided between the five counties participating in the
2013 Tour based how many tickets are sold for each event. Guilford
will take the largest share of the proceeds if we sell the most tickets.
The key is to have every garden club, book club, and social group
in the area offer our tour tickets and gift certificates for sale to their
members. Buy them for yourself, your family, employees — the gift
certificates make great gifts for any occasion.
Donate to the MHGP Tour Shop. We need donations of gardenrelated or themed items such as flower pots, urns, topiaries, flower
arranging materials, decorative items with flowers as a theme,
artwork, books, cards all with garden as a theme. We will be selling
these items on the tour with the proceeds to go to Sherwood
Gardens. These items may be dropped off at the home of Ann
Giroux (4102 Greenway) for storage until the main event.
Contribute Goods and Services. We are particularly interested
in contributions of fine wine and edibles, luxury goods and services,
and smaller priced gift items in quantities of 150 for gift bags —
all to be used in connection with events to raise funds for Sherwood
Gardens. If you are able to assist with the creation of a special
product or service for Centennial please let us know. Contact Ann
Giroux at 410-889-6484 or aggiroux@girouxdevelopment.com.
Those who attend the Guilford
tour on April 28 will receive a
beautiful limited edition Guilford
Centennial Poster featuring
Sherwood Gardens courtesy of
our centennial sponsor, PRITTE
(limited to 700 posters). 300
additional posters, signed and
numbered by the artist, will go on
sale for $30 at Gundy’s of Roland

Park located at 739 Deepdene
Road, on April 29. We have
already had requests for these
artist-signed posters. If you would
like to reserve a signed poster,
please contact Ann Giroux
at 410-889-6484 or aggiroux@
girouxdevelopment.com. All
proceeds will benefit Sherwood
Gardens.
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RESTORATION PROFILE

Blood, Sweat and Tax Credits

402 BRETTON PLACE

J EREMY HO F F MAN

We imagined that the renovation would take something like eight
months. My wife and I would remove some wallpaper, deal with the
kitchen and do some serious painting. But eight years later we
continue to sweat (and occasionally bleed) through the renovation
process . . .
We fell in love with the house immediately. The first time we saw it
was on a Wednesday, it was a realtor’s showing. The market was
crazy then — “days on the market” was often measured in just hours.
We were one of a half dozen couples running through the property
with their realtors, all knowing that it would likely be under
contract before Sunday’s scheduled open house. Less than a half
hour after pulling up to the curb, we submitted an offer.
The owners received multiple offers that day, but apparently
our offer stood out. The Keens were college sweethearts from the
Maryland Institute College of Art, class of 1938. My wife, Jenny,
and I also met at MICA but sixty-two years after the Keens.
That connection apparently sealed the deal. The house was ours.
With just two different families in the first 90 years, the
majority of the house had gone unchanged. The original doors,
windows, hardware, flooring and mouldings remained in place.
The house had been well cared for during the previous owner’s
forty-three years here, but there had been no updates and little
cosmetic maintenance. The surfaces were showing their age.
We were first time homeowners with a strong DIY spirit and
were well versed in HGTV programming. We were confident
that we could quickly complete the entire restoration ourselves.
In reality, we had no idea what we were getting into.
Wallpaper covered every inch of the house. The signatures
of the various paper-hangers were revealed as we scraped twelve
different patterns from the walls (and even a few ceilings).
Removing the paper brought great satisfaction, but we were
disheartened to discover that the paper was concealing decades
of cracks and crumbling plaster. Undetected roof and gutter
problems had created extensive, but hidden water damage from
the third floor dormers all the way down to the basement.
We were fortunate to find a contractor who specialized in
plaster repair. With a strong dislike of drywall, Andrew built up
entire sections of missing plaster where only wooden lathe
remained. He spent six months, full-time with us, skim-coating
every wall and ceiling in the house.
Painting the interior of the house proved to be no easier.
Layers of cracking and peeling paint covered all of the woodwork.
Simply repainting wasn’t an option. We invested the next two years
in chemically stripping and burning the paint off of every surface,
including all fifteen of the house’s mahogany paneled doors.
The 1 1/2" wide oak flooring on the ground level was one of
the key aesthetic features of the house, but the 3/8" thick boards
had been sanded down to their tongue and groove. It was too thin
to be refinished again. Instead, we had to recreate the floor with
new 3/4" thick oak and walnut inlay, matching the original design.
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Fortunately, wall-to-wall carpet had preserved the heart pine
flooring through-out the rest of the house. The heart pine simply
needed to be sanded and refinished.
Like all of the woodwork, the radiators were coated with
layers of paint, but as the renovations progressed our appetite for
paint removal dramatically decreased. We coordinated pulling
the radiators with the floor work and smartly hired someone else
to dip and refinish those offsite. The old radiators returned to the
house with a fresh coat of high-temperature automotive paint.
Years of updates had taken a toll on the kitchen. Four layers
of linoleum covered the original wood floor, a portion of the
pantry’s original cabinetry had been carved away for a refrigerator,
a vintage tin ceiling was rendered in two different colors,
and “contemporary” 1960’s cabinets awkwardly lined the walls. We
reconfigured the kitchen layout, relocating the refrigerator and
rebuilding the components to match what had been cut away. Using
the pantry cabinets as our inspiration we had kitchen cabinetry
custom built to mimic the design of the original. A doorway
separating the kitchen and pantry was widened a mere fifteen
inches. This small change had a huge impact. It successfully linked
the two undersized spaces without requiring any structural changes.
It was financially advantageous to attack the whole house at
once but we had to live in the “war zone.” For much of the process,
we confined ourselves to a small bedroom on the third floor that
we coined the “hobbit hole.” We assembled a make-shift kitchen
in the basement.
Tackling the majority of the renovation work ourselves,
enabled us to save an enormous amount of money. Using the
Maryland Rehabilitation Tax Credit Program we saved even more.
We learned about the tax credit through our realtor and applied
for it soon after purchasing the house. The tax credit was an
opportunity for us to recoup 20% of all of our expenses during our
two–year initial renovation blitz.
Earlier this fall, in conjunction with two adjacent neighbors,
we removed the asphalt shingle roof covering the three homes
and returned it to slate. All three of us applied for the tax credits,
were approved, and will be refunded 20% of the project cost.
The 3-part Maryland Rehabilitation Tax Credit application
process is relatively easy to complete. Step-by-step instructions are
available on the Maryland Historic Trust’s website and the support
staff at the Trust is available to answer questions. The required
photographic documentation is perhaps the most difficult part of
the application. “Before” and “after” photographs showing all
exterior and interior views are required for all spaces, even those
unaffected by any renovations.
Our eight month rehabilitation “honeymoon” timeline expired
more than eight years ago, but there are still lots of projects waiting
to be completed. We’ve finally accepted that a 98 year old house
will always have a “project.” The house will always require a little
“blood and sweat” and possibly even tears but it is nice to know that
a tax credit is always available to make things a little less painful.

POST R ENOVATION AND EX TER IOR PH OTOS BY G R EG PEASE PH OTOG R APH Y

New hardwood floors and replastered
walls and ceilings can be found in
the dining and living room while the
original, restored cabinetry is
showcased in the butler's pantry.

Rehabilitation
Tax Credits

The butlers’s pantry was coated in
multiple layers of paint and a portion of
the original cabinetry had been cut away
to accommodate a refrigerator.
All of the woodwork and windows in
the house were carefully stripped down
to the bare wood before repainting.
Utilizing the Maryland Rehabilitation
Tax Credit Program, the asphalt shingles
were removed from the roof and slate
was installed in its place.

The Maryland Sustainable Communities
Rehabilitation Tax Credit Program is
administered by the Maryland Historical
Trust. The program provides a tax credit
equal to 20% of the qualified work you
undertake on your home. The home
must be a “certified historic structure” —
designated as a historic landmark or
located within the boundaries of a historic
district, like Guilford.
The qualified rehabilitation
expenditures must exceed $5,000 and
occur during a 24-month period. The
rehabilitation work must also be approved
prior to starting.
The application process consists of
3 parts. Part 1 certifies that the home is
eligble, part 2 certifies that the proposed
work meets the program criteria, and
part 3 certifies that the completed work
has met the rehabilitation standards.
The paper application, checklist,
photographs and supplementary
documentation is mailed to the Trust
for review and approval of each part.
If all 3 parts are approved 20%
of the total rehabilitation costs may be
deducted from your state income taxes.
Additional information on the
program as well as application materials
and instructions can be found at the
Maryland Historical Trust’s website:
http://mht.maryland.gov/taxcredits_
homeowner.html
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NEIGHBORHOOD

Community Members Dramatically Improve
Guilford Elementary/Middle School
NANCY G ETTER

For the past seven years, many Guilford residents have joined with
FANS, (Friends and Neighbors of our School) to make tremendous
contributions to the community’s neighborhood school, Guilford
Elementary/Middle School.
Some neighbors invest their time and talents as tutors, working
with children from pre-kindergarten through the eighth grade —
reading with them, correcting their essays, drilling math facts,
demonstrating science experiments, explaining complex algebraic
equations, and sometimes even serving as mentors. Others
contribute resources such as school supplies and financial gifts,
donations that have paid for musical instruments, sports equipment,
foreign language instruction, art classes, and after-school programs.
Everyone involved knows the importance, value, and reward
of investing in one’s community. This past summer, two Guilford
residents, along with numerous key partners, took that sense of
community investment to an entirely new level.
Working closely with the school’s new principal, Brian Jones,
Dana DiCarlo and Scott Plank led the effort to renovate and
dramatically transform interior and exterior areas of the school.
In just four months, individuals from the following organizations,
American Communities Trust, Baltimore City Public Schools,
Cross Street Partners, Greater Homewood Community Corporation,
JRS Architects, Ruppert Landscape, and Schuster Brothers,
completely renovated key parts of the building and it’s campus.
The cafeteria markedly changed from a poorly lit institutional
setting to a bright, cheerful, café-like environment. The hallway
leading to the new cafeteria is equally bright, cheery and welcoming
as are the newly revamped classrooms for art, music, and middle
school science. New theatrical curtains adorn the gymnasium’s
stage, and plans are well underway for the next school play.
The most significant change is the stunningly renovated
entrance to the school. The crowning piece is a beautiful, simple
sculpture that illustrates a profound message to all who pass.
A small child, held up by the supportive hands of a caring adult,
confidently reaches out to touch the stars. Artist Dale Rogers
created the poignant piece.
The physical transformation of the building and school grounds
is life altering for the students, the faculty, the administrators, and
the community. Guilford Elementary/Middle School is a different
place than it was seven years ago. It is a school filled with happy
children who are excited to learn, with talented teachers who are
committed to teach, and with a principal and administrative team
who are dedicated to lifting up the children they serve, helping them
reach their incredible potential.
Come see the school. Tours are easy to arrange. Discover
what happens when caring community members give of themselves
to help positively change their neighborhood school.
If you would like to arrange a tour or learn more about getting
involved with the school, please contact Nancy Getter, Chair, FANS
at kgetter@aol.com or at 410-252-1046.
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A sculpture greets visitors at the
newly renovated entrance of
the Guilford Elementary/Middle
School.
The poorly lit instutional
cafteria underwent a dramatic
transformation. Students now
enjoy a bright, cheerful, cafélike environment.

Community Calendar
Institutions in the greater Guilford area offer a wealth of events open to the general public.

december

8

Saturday, 12–4 p.m.

Homewood Museum and Evergreen
Museum & Library, Dollar Days
Weekend. Visitors of the Johns Hopkins
University Museums are invited to
enjoy holiday music and decorations,
light refreshments, shopping in the
museum shops, and special $1 guided
tour admission as part of Baltimore’s
Downtown Dollar Days.

Saturday, 8 p.m.
Peabody/Johns Hopkins University,
Miriam A. Friedberg Concert Hall,
Peabody Symphony Orchestra, Leon
Fleisher, Guest Conductor, free

9

Sunday, 12–4 p.m.

Homewood Museum and Evergreen
Museum & Library, Dollar Days
Weekend. Visitors of the Johns Hopkins
University Museums are invited to
enjoy holiday music and decorations,
light refreshments, shopping in the
museum shops, and special $1 guided
tour admission as part of Baltimore’s
Downtown Dollar Days.

Sunday, 2–5 p.m.
Baltimore Museum of Art, Family
Workshop: Experiment with Surprising
Materials, free

11

transportation, and lunch at Evergreen
Museum & Library. Space is limited.
Advanced prepaid reservations required.
To purchase tickets, contact Dana Kirn
410-752-2462 ext. 221.

12

Wednesday, 2 p.m.

Baltimore Museum of Art, Collection
Tour: BMA Highlights, free

14

Friday, 7:30 p.m.

Peabody/Johns Hopkins University, East
Hall, Peabody Jazz Orchestra, free

16

Sunday, 2–5 p.m.

18

Tuesday, 7–9 p.m.

Guilford
Association Board

Sunday, 2–5 p.m.

Baltimore Museum of Art,
Family Workshop: Make a Right-Side,
Wrong-Side Composition,
free

26

Wednesday, 2 p.m.

30

Sunday 2–2:45 p.m.

Baltimore Museum of Art, Collection
Tour: BMA Highlights, free free

Baltimore Museum of Art, Family Tour:
Welcome Back to the Contemporary Wing,
free

Baltimore Museum of Art, Family
Workshop: Design a Contraption, free

january

Homewood Museum, The Complete
Engraver, with Nancy Sharon Collins. Join
design educator and stationer Nancy
Sharon Collins, author of the newly
published book The Complete Engraver:
A Guide to Monograms, Crests, Ciphers,
Seals, and the Etiquette and History
of Social Stationary, for a hands-on
workshop investigating the history and
etiquette of engraved social stationary.
Reservations are requested by Friday,
Dec. 14, call 410-516-5589. free

Tuesday, 8:30–4 p.m.

Home for the Holidays Tour. Tour begins
and ends at the B&O Museum. Take a
journey back in time this holiday season.
Visit and shop at five of Baltimore’s
premiere historic sites decorated in their
holiday finest and stocked with unique
gifts, including the B&O Railroad, the
Maryland Club, Evergreen Museum &
Library, Homewood Museum and Mount
Clare Museum House. Includes
continental breakfast, motorcoach

23

19

Wednesday, 2 p.m.

Baltimore Museum of Art, Collection
Tour: Contemporary Wing, free

20

20

Sunday, 3:30 p.m.

Second Presbyterian Church, Community
Concerts at Second, Ieva Jokubaviciute,
free

27

Sunday, 5:30 p.m.

Johns Hopkins University, Shriver Hall
Auditorium, Shriver Hall Concert Series:
Marc-André Hamelin, Piano

Sunday, 7:30 p.m.
Second Presbyterian Church, Community
Concerts at Second, Chamber Music by
Candlelight, free

Thursday 1 p.m.

Baltimore Museum of Art, Third
Thursday Curatorial Tour: Curator Jay
Fisher on Matisse’s Dancers. To reserve
your space, call 443-573-1823. free

Secretary
Lynda Riley

Portrait of a
City
Portrait of a City: Views of Early
Baltimore. Homewood Museum.
December 4, 2012 – May 26, 2013.
This exhibition highlights prints and
original works of art recording the
landmarks, landscapes, and historical
moments of the city that Charles
Carroll Jr. called home. Approximately
20 views provide context for
Homewood and include extremely
rare states of familiar prints as well
as original works of art such as
images of the Washington and Battle
monuments from a sailor’s sketchbook. An 1814 schoolgirl embroidery
of the Baltimore Basilica supposes
the intended appearance of the
structure which wasn’t actually
completed until 1821. Curated by
students from Johns Hopkins
University, this selection of subjects
from the private collection of Stiles T.
Colwill offers a glimpse of Baltimore’s
early accomplishments and history.

Evergreen as
Muse
Evergreen as Muse. Evergreen
Museum & Library. December 7,
2012 – January 27, 2013. This intimate
exhibition features artists’ books
made by Johns Hopkins students who
participated in the undergraduate
course, The Artist in the Museum:
Making Books, in the Krieger School
of Arts and Sciences. Inspired by
public and private book collections
in Baltimore, including those of the
John Work Garrett Library, the
George Peabody Library, the Walters
Art Museum, and Betty and Edgar
Sweren, the books on display are
carefully crafted and designed
original works that explore a variety
of subjects and artistic expressions.
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The Guilford Association, Inc.
4200 Saint Paul Street
Suite 100
Baltimore, Maryland 21218
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SHERWOOD GARDENS CONTRIBUTIONS
FOR 2012

G R EG PEASE PH OTOG R APH Y

Over half of the annual funds to keep Sherwood Gardens in
bloom and maintained must come from donations. Help to
assure that Sherwood Gardens is maintained as a great asset
to Guilford. A tax exempt contribution can still be made for
Sherwood Gardens this year. Donations received by December
31 will be acknowledged with a tax donation letter for 2012.
Please send a check made payable to “Stratford Green” c/o
The Guilford Association, 4200 Saint Paul Street, Suite 100,
Baltimore 21218. Thank you for your continued generosity.

Guests arrive at 4101 Greenway,
one of three homes featured in
the Annual Wine Tasting event
held on October 20.

